Chasing Cell Phones

Antioch Police Department
300 L Street, Antioch
March 25th, 2020
0800-1700
BACIAA Members: Free
Non-BACIAA Members: $45
Limited Seating
Seats must be reserved in advance at:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/chasing-cell-phones-tickets-97991664707

This class will explore the methods of exploiting a suspect’s cellular phone, phone company records, and third-party data sources records to assist investigations involving narcotics trafficking, homicide, sex crimes, gang related crimes, identity theft, and other types of criminal activity. This class will increase law enforcement officers’ awareness and appreciation of the evidence and intelligence located in a mobile device and provides students with the tools and training to prepare search warrants to legally obtain that evidence. Each student will receive templates for search warrants for cellular phones, call detail records and other information, and contact information for cellular service providers. Topics may include:

Updated search warrant requirements and language for 2020
• Obtaining information from social media, communications, and gaming applications
• GPS location records for Android and Apple devices
• Google Location History and reverse location searches
• How to deal with slow responses from cellular, social media, and online providers
• Bypass procedures for locked/password protected phones
• Determining a suspect’s new number when he dropped his old phone number

Instructor: Aaron Edens is an Intelligence Analyst with the San Mateo County Gang Intelligence Unit. He retired as a Police Officer from the Hayward Police Department where he had been assigned to the Intelligence Unit. Mr. Edens was previously assigned to the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s Joint Terrorism Task Force-International Terrorism/Middle Eastern Organized Crime Squad and multiple OCDETF cases. He has been a certified Forensic Examiner for Cellular Devices since 2005 and has completed thousands of investigations involving mobile devices.